TRIPS FOR SENIORS –FALL 2019
Fall 2019 Senior Trips registration begins on 08/14/19 at 9:00am unless otherwise noted. All trips are for individuals
55+. Transportation is by 28-passenger bus or motor coach. First price listed is for current senior center members
(Carver, Cascades, Dulles South, and Leesburg); second price listed is for non-members.
Departure and return locations for most trips: Cascades Senior Center (Sterling) and OLD Leesburg Wal-Mart 950
Edwards Ferry Road (west side of parking lot). Some departures scheduled from Carver Senior Center and Dulles
South Community Center. Return times are estimated and may vary. Sign-up is required at any PRCS facility with
access to RecTrac or online through WebTrac (day trips only).
The Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) is committed to complying
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). If you need accommodations in order to participate in a Senior Trip
or if you will be bringing a scooter or wheelchair in order to participate in a Senior Trip notification is required at
least five days before registration opens. Please call 571 258-3050. Registration is still on a first come, first served
basis for all participants.
There are no refunds, although a refund minus an administrative fee (30% for day trips, 20% for overnight trips) may be
issued if your seat is resold. If you need a forward seat for medical reasons please call 571 258-3050 at least one week
prior to trip.
EACH TRIP WILL LEAVE AT THE DESIGNATED TIME; WE ARE UNABLE TO WAIT FOR ANYONE,
PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY.

Day Trips
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MUSEUM, “QUEENS OF EGYPT” OPTION I
Travel back in time with National Geographic to visit ancient Egypt, one of the world’s greatest civilizations, and
get to know some of its lesser-known leaders—Egypt’s mighty queens. Learn about the hidden role of women in
all aspects of Egyptian society. Meet seven Egyptian queens whose impact helped shape both the ancient and
modern worlds. Then travel in the footsteps of women through their daily lives and into their tombs on their
journeys to reach the afterlife. Price includes transportation, admission. Bring lunch to eat outside in courtyard or eat in
nearby restaurants. Limited to 27. Moderate walking.
146612-01
$22/member, $26/non-member
TUE
09/03
Depart:
8:15A from Dulles South, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:30P to Cascades, 4:00P to old Walmart, 4:45P to Dulles South

“SOUTH PACIFIC”- RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG
Set against the dramatic background of an idyllic South Pacific island during WWII, Rodgers and Hammerstein’s South
Pacific intertwines the themes of romance, duty, and prejudice to create a story that is all at once hilarious,
heartbreaking, and thought-provoking. Based on the anecdotes of a real-life U.S. Navy commander stationed on an
island, the musical follows two intercultural love stories: Nellie, a spunky nurse from Arkansas, falls in love with
Emile, a French plantation owner on the island who has two children from his late Polynesian wife; at the same time,
U.S. Lieutenant Cable falls for a beautiful island native named Liat. Both Americans find themselves struggling to
reconcile their own cultural prejudices with their amorous feelings, all the while under the dark cloud of a war that is
coming ever closer to their island paradise
Enjoy a plated lunch in this lovely theatre followed by the show. Price includes lunch, show, and transportation. Optional
gratuity not included. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
146613-01
$77/member, $81/non-member
WED
09/04
Depart:
9:15A from Cascades and 9:45A from old Walmart in Leesburg
Return:
6:00P to old Walmart and 6:30P to Cascades
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“ASSASSINS”- SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON, VA
To kick off the 30th anniversary season, Signature Theatre produces their 30th Sondheim musical with the daring
and darkly funny Tony Award®-winning musical exposé – Assassins. From John Wilkes Booth to Lee Harvey
Oswald, nine would-be and successful presidential assassins inspire each other to pull the trigger and change their
worlds in a perverse, wry and thrillingly entertaining vaudeville. Have lunch on own prior to show in area restaurant or
Theatre Café. Price includes show and transportation. Show starts at 2:00P. Limited to 27. Moderate walking.
146614-01
$95/member, $99/non-member
SAT
09/07
Depart:
10:00 A from Carver 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
6:00P to Cascades, 6:30P to old Wal-Mart Leesburg, 7:00P to Carver

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MUSEUM, “QUEENS OF EGYPT” OPTION II
See description for 9/03 listing
146612-02
MON
Depart:
Return:

$22/member, $26/non-member
09/09
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
3:30P to Cascades, 4:00P to old Walmart, 4:30P to Carver

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC Drop off and pick-ups at American History, Natural History,
Gallery of Art, American Indian (1 block from U.S. Botanical Gardens), Air and Space and African Art/Freer/Hirsh
horn/Sackler Museums. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation. Extensive walking. Limited to 28.
146611-01
$12/ member, $16/ non-member
TUE
09/10
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:00P to Carver

“CABARET” OPTION I, OLNEY THEATRE, OLNEY, MD

Willkommen! And bienvenue!” to Kander and Ebb’s Tony-winning Cabaret, where the world burns brightly with
desire and debauchery. In 1929 Berlin, Cliff arrives to work on his novel but finds himself swept up in the life of
the cabaret with its bawdy Emcee, and swept away by the performer and provocateur Sally Bowles. Bunked
together at Fräulein Schneider’s boarding house, their impossible affair bumps up against the threatened love
between their landlord and a Jewish fruit seller. From the opening notes of “Willkommen” through the title song
and such classics as “Don’t Tell Mama” and “Money,” Cabaret delivers a raw theatrical experience on a knife’s
edge between unbridled sexuality and looming disaster. Lunch on own prior to show in local restaurant. Price includes
transportation and show. Minimum walking. Limited to 27
146615-01
$73/ member, $77/non-member
WED
09/11
Depart:
9:15A from Dulles South, 10:00A from old Wal-Mart, Leesburg; 10:30A from Cascades
Return:
6:00P to Cascades; 6:30P to old Walmart, 7:15P to Dulles South

NAT’L MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY AND CULTURE – WASHINGTON, DC
If you haven’t been yet you do not want to miss this trip to the National Museum of African American History. Price
includes motor coach transportation, passes are free. Please note: You may bring a packed lunch but may not eat it in the
museum. There is a Café on sight. Extensive walking and long periods of standing. Limited to 52. Optional motorcoach
driver gratuity not included.
146616-01
$28/ member, $32/ non-member
THU
09/12
Depart:
8:15A from old Walmart Leesburg, 8:45A from Cascades
Return:
4:30P to Cascades, 5:00P to old Walmart
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WASHINGTON NATIONALS VS. ATLANTA BRAVES
Calling all NATS Fans, this is our last game of the season. Come out and cheer for your home team Washington Nationals as
they play the Braves. Seats are in Section 110, under cover from the Sun or Rain. Game begins at 1:35pm. Price includes
transportation and admission. Return time is estimate and may vary based on length of game. Moderate walking. Limited to
27.
146617-01
$62/member, $66/non-member
SUN
09/15
Depart:
10:00A from Carver; 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg; 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:00P to Cascades; 5:30P to old Walmart; 6:00P to Carver

“THE BODYGUARD” - TOBY’S DINNER THEATRE – COLUMBIA, MD

Based on the Warner Brothers film starring Whitney Houston and Kevin Costner, The Bodyguard features a score
filled with Ms. Houston’s greatest hits including: “I Will Always Love You,” “I’m Every Woman,” “Saving All
My Love,” “How Will I Know,” “I Wanna Dance With Somebody,” “So Emotional,” “One Moment in
Time”…the list of hit songs goes on and on! Former Secret Service agent Frank Farmer is hired to protect
superstar Rachel Marron from an unknown stalker. Each expects to be in charge – what they don’t expect is to fall
in love. Includes motorcoach, transportation, buffet lunch, gratuity and show. Optional driver gratuity not included. Limited
to 52. Minimum walking.
146618-01
$99/member, $103/non-member
SUN
09/22
Depart:
8:30A from old Leesburg Walmart; 9:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:15P to Cascades, 5:75P to old Walmart
HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
Enjoy slots, table games and simulcast horse racing. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation and $10 playback
cash with player’s card and driver’s license. Minimum walking. No outside food allowed in Casino. Limited to 28.
146610-01
$12/member, $16/non-member
FRI
09/27
Depart:
9:00A from Cascades and 9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15 from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
3:45P to old Wal-Mart and 4:15P to Dulles South, 4:45 to Cascades
“JITNEY” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC

August Wilson’s dramatic story of a Pittsburgh jitney station, a symbol of stability, struggling against an
oppressive lack of opportunity and unnerving neighborhood gentrification that threatens the way they live and
work. The drivers resist powerful forces while coming to grips with their pasts to fulfill their own hopes and
dreams for the future. Arena Stage’s presentation kicks off the National Tour of one of this great master’s
masterpieces. Includes show and transportation. Bring bag lunch or purchase from concession. Minimum, walking.
Limited to 27
146619-01
TUE
Depart:
Return:

$57/ member, $61/non-member
10/01
9:00A from Carver, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:00P to Carver

“CABARET”, OPTION II, OLNEY THEATRE, OLNEY, MD

See description for 9/11 listing
146615-02
WED
Depart:
Return:

$73/ member, $77/non-member
10/02
9:30A from Carver, 10:00A from old Wal-Mart, Leesburg; 10:30A from Cascades
6:00P to Cascades; 6:30P to old Wal-Mart, 7:00P to Carver

“ESCAPED ALONE” SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON, VA
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Hailed as one of the most important playwrights of our time, Caryl Churchill’s (Cloud 9, Top Girls) electrifying
Signature debut is a caustically funny and surreal afternoon of tea and calamity. In a serene British garden three
old friends are joined by a neighbor to engage in amiable chitchat—with a side of apocalyptic horror. The
women’s talk of grandchildren and T.V shows breezily intersperses with tales of terror in a quietly teetering world
where all is not what it seems. Acclaimed DC actress Holly Twyford takes the helm as director for the Washington
premiere of this dazzling and inventive masterpiece. .Have lunch on own prior to show in area restaurant or
Theatre Café. Includes show and transportation. Show starts at 2:00P. Limited to 27. Moderate walking .
146620-01
SAT
Depart:
Return:

$81/member, $85/non-member
10/05
10:00 A from Dulles South 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 11:00A from Cascades
6:00P to Cascades, 6:30P to old Wal-Mart Leesburg, 7:00P to Dulles South

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC
See description for 9/10 listing
146611-02
$12/ member, $16/ non-member
MON
10/07
Depart:
8:15A from Dulles South, 9:00A from old Wal-Mart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:15P to Dulles South
FIBER, FOAM AND FUN, GERMAN ADVENTURES IN FREDERICK MD

Celebrate all things German on this unique trip to Frederick. Start by touring the Schifferstadt Architectural
Museum. The house is one of the oldest in Frederick County and one of the best examples in America of how
German settlers adapted their traditions to the American frontier. Its distinctively German features led the U.S.
Department of the Interior to name it a National Historic Landmark. At the Evangelical Reformed United
Church of Christ you will enjoy a tour of the sanctuary and historic Trinity Chapel. The stone tower is all that
remains of the original church built in 1763. Rebuilt in 1881 as Trinity Chapel, its graceful 1807 colonial steeple is
the oldest of the “clustered spires of Frederick.” The grave of the pastor who baptized Francis Scott Key is in the
old tower, and the steeple houses the historic town clock. Then enjoy a delicious catered German meal, (German
Barley Soup, Bratwursts with Sauerkraut, German Potato Salad, Cucumber Salad, Rolls with Butter, and Dessert.
After lunch visit Whispering Meadows Alpaca Farm, The German family is pleased to host you as you interact
with these gentle and comical animals. You will also have time to purchase alpaca fiber products. In keeping with
German tradition you’ll finish the day with a toast at Red Shedman. Red Shedman Farm Brewery & Hop Yard is
located among the rolling hills of Mt. Airy, on over 200 acres of farmland. Enjoy a tasting and have the
opportunity to purchase cans or growlers of your favorite brew. Over twelve different varieties on premise.
Price includes motorcoach transportation, tours, lunch and beer tasting. Optional guide and driver gratuity not included.
Extensive walking. Limited to 52
146621-01
$85/member, $89/non-member
THU
10/10
Depart:
7:45A from Cascades, 8:15A from old Walmart in Leesburg
Return:
6:00P to old Walmart and 6:30P to Cascades
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, COFFEE CONCERT”, KENNEDY CENTER

Hailed by the New York Times for her “lyricism and fire,” violinist Arabella Steinbacher returns to the Concert
Hall to once again delight audiences in a dynamic performance of Mozart’s demanding Violin Concerto No. 4.
Esteemed conductor Marek Janowski leads the program, which also includes Bruckner’s most celebrated
symphony, the dramatic Seventh. Preceding each Coffee Concert a la carte breakfast items will be available for purchase
in the KC Café. Concert begins at 11:30AM. Price includes transportation and concert. Minimum walking. Limited to 27
146622-01
$67/member, $71/non-member
FRI
10/11
Depart:
8:15A from Dulles South, 9:00A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:00P to Cascades, 3:30P to old Walmart and 4:15P to Dulles South
RENAISSANCE FAIRE & FEAST, MANNHEIM, PA
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“A Queen will Rise” is the theme of the 39th season of the PA Renaissance Faire. The castle gates swing wide open for 13
weekends of mirth and merriment amidst jousting knights and royal delights! A cast of hundreds of colorfully costumed
characters fill the Shire with music, dancing, and more! With over 90 stage shows daily, over 20 Royal Kitchens, and scores
of artisan merchants with handcrafted wares, the Renaissance Faire invites guests to immerse themselves in the 35-acre
village and experience the fantasy! We’ll party likes its 1520 at our private Feast with entertainment. Includes admission to
Faire, private feast, motor coach transportation. Optional driver gratuity not included. Extensive walking. Limited to 52
146623-01 $85/ member, $89/ non-member
SUN
10/13
Depart
8:00A from Cascades and 8:30 from old Leesburg Walmart
Return:
8:15P to old Leesburg Walmart, 8:45P to Cascades
GLENSTONE MUSEUM – POTOMAC, MD
Glenstone, a museum of modern and contemporary art, is integrated into gently rolling pasture and unspoiled woodland in
Potomac, MD. Guided by the personal vision of its founders, Glenstone assembles post-World War II artworks of the highest
quality that trace the greatest historical shifts in the way we experience and understand art of the 20th and 21st centuries. These
works are presented in a series of refined indoor and outdoor spaces designed to facilitate meaningful encounters for visitors.
Spend time walking around this beautiful property. The Café and Patio offer light refreshments and lunch service. Outside
food and beverages are not allowed. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation. Extensive walking. Limited to 27.
146624-01 $15/ member, $19/ non-member
THU
10/17
Depart:
10:00A from Carver, 10:30A from old Wal-Mart, 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:30P to Cascades, 6:00P to old Walmart, 6:30P to Carver

SMITHSONIAN NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK – WASHINGTON, DC
Spend the day visiting your favorite animals or seeing what is new at the zoo! Bring a bag lunch or purchase at
Zoo. Price includes transportation with free admission. Extensive walking. Limited to 27.
146625-01
$12/member, $16/non-member
TUES
10/22
Depart:
8:30A from Carver; 9:00A from old Wal-Mart; 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades; 4:30P to old Wal-Mart; 5:00P to Carver
HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
See description for 9/27 listing.
146610-02
$12/member, $16/non-member
THU
10/24
Depart:
9:00A from Cascades and 9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15 from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
3:45P to old Wal-Mart and 4:15P to Dulles South, 4:45 to Cascades
“THE ROYALE”, OLNEY THEATRE, OLNEY, MD

In 1905, Jay “The Sport” Jackson dreams of becoming the first African American boxer to fight for the
heavyweight championship. Despite racking up a string of vicious knockouts, racial segregation and his white
manager’s own reservations stand in the way. Inspired by the true story of Jack Johnson, The Royale breaks new
ground by taking us inside the fighter’s mind where the disciplined brutality of boxing reveals itself in theatricallyunforgettable bouts. At stake is more than wins or losses, but equality and survival. .Lunch on own prior to show in
local restaurant. Price includes motor coach transportation and show. Optional driver gratuity not included.
Minimum walking. Limited to 52
146626-01
SAT
Depart:
Return:

$73/ member, $77/non-member
10/26
10:00A from old Wal-Mart, Leesburg; 10:30A from Cascades
6:30P to Cascades; 7:00P to old Wal-Mart

“ANNIE”- OPTION I - RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG

Unlike most of the other children at Miss Hannigan's orphanage, little orphan Annie believes that her parents are
still alive and will one day return to claim her. So, when billionaire Oliver Warbucks offers to adopt her, she asks
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him to help find her real mom and dad instead. Warbucks agrees, and his whopping reward for Annie's parents
attracts the attention of con artists Rooster, Lily and the wicked Miss Hannigan, who hatch a plot to kidnap Annie
and take the reward. But don't fret: This classic family musical has a happy ending for Annie, Daddy Warbucks
and the whole gang. Starring Sally Struthers reprising her role as Miss Hannigan from the 20th
Anniversary Annie Broadway revival and National Tour. Price includes lunch, show, and transportation. Optional
gratuity not included. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
146627-01
$77/member, $81/non-member
WED
10/30
Depart:
9:15A from Cascades and 9:45A from old Walmart in Leesburg
Return:
6:00P to old Walmart and 6:30P to Cascades
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, COFFEE CONCERT”, KENNEDY CENTER

A lot of conductors are called ‘rock stars,’ but with Krzysztof Urbański, the label fits.”—The Washington Post
In his much-anticipated return to the NSO, electrifying young conductor Krzysztof Urbański unleashes the full
force of Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony. Witness the composer’s magnificent journey from darkness to light: an
evolution of emotion ranging from wistful poetry to commanding optimism and ultimately, renewed love of life.
Chopin’s Piano Concerto No. 2 is performed by young French pianist Lise de la Salle, whose playing inspired
a Washington Post critic to write, “For much of the concert, the audience had to remember to breathe... the
exhilaration didn’t let up for a second until her hands came off the keyboard. Preceding each Coffee Concert a la carte
breakfast items will be available for purchase in the KC Café. Concert begins at 11:30AM. Price includes transportation and
concert. Minimum walking. Limited to 27
146628-01
$67/member, $71/non-member
FRI
11/01
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:00P to Cascades, 3:30P to old Walmart and 4:00P to Carver
“RIGHT TO BE FORGOTTEN” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC

The Internet never forgets. A young man’s mistake at 17 haunts him online a decade later. Desperate for a normal
life, he goes to extraordinary lengths to erase his indiscretion. But freedom of information is big business, and
the tech companies aren’t going down without a fight. Secrets, lies and political backstabbing abound in this
riveting new drama about one man’s fierce battle to reclaim his right to privacy. Playwright Sharyn Rothstein (By
the Water, USA Network’s Suits), winner of the prestigious 2015 Primus Prize and whose work has been called
“touching & affecting” (New York Times), has written a striking allegory about privacy, social media and human
forgiveness in the age of the internet. Includes show and transportation. Bring bag lunch or purchase from
concession. Minimum, walking. Limited to 27
146629-01
TUE
Depart:
Return:

$57/ member, $61/non-member
11/05
8:45A from Dulles South, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:15P to Dulles South

“ANNIE”- OPTION II - RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG
See description for 10/30 listing
146627-02
$77/member, $81/non-member
WED
11/06
Depart:
9:15A from Cascades and 9:45A from old Walmart in Leesburg
Return:
6:00P to old Walmart and 6:30P to Cascades

“A CHORUS LINE” OPTION I - SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON, VA
Up close in the audition room, feel every heartbeat and heartbreak as hopeful dancers pour out their dreams,
memories, loves, and why they dance in a breathtaking display of the tremendous talent it takes to be in a chorus
line. Winner of nine Tony Awards® and the Pulitzer Prize, and overflowing with sensational ballet, tap and jazz
dance numbers, this non-stop showcase features the acclaimed songs “At the Ballet,” “The Music and the Mirror,”
“What I Did for Love” and more. With one of the largest casts in Signature history, A Chorus Line is the one
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singular sensation for the holiday season. Have lunch on own prior to show in area restaurant or Theatre Café.
Includes show and transportation. Show starts at 2:00P. Limited to 27. Moderate walking.
146630-01
SAT
Depart:
Return:

$95/member, $99/non-member
11/09
10:00 A from Carver 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 11:00A from Cascades
6:00P to Cascades, 6:30P to old Wal-Mart Leesburg, 7:00P to Carver

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC
See description for 9/10 listing
146611-03
$12/ member, $16/ non-member
TUE
11/12
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Wal-Mart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:00P to Carver

“A CHORUS LINE” OPTION II, SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON, VA
See description for 11/09 listing
146630-02
$95/member, $99/non-member
SAT
11/16
Depart:
9:45A from Dulles South 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
6:00P to Cascades, 6:30P to old Wal-Mart Leesburg, 7:15P to Dulles South
“NEWSIES” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC

In the summer of 1899, the newsboys of New York City took on two of the most powerful men in the country —
Joseph Pulitzer and William Randolph Hearst — and won. Inspired by true events, the Broadway smash hit is a
testament to the power of standing up and speaking out. The Tony Award-winning musical features fan-favorites
like “Carrying the Banner,” “King of New York” and “Seize the Day.” Newsies is “a winning, high-energy
musical” (Entertainment Weekly) just in time for the holidays. Includes show and transportation. Bring bag lunch
or purchase from concession. Minimum, walking. Limited to 27
146631-01
TUE
Depart:
Return:

$57/ member, $61/non-member
11/19
8:45 from Dulles South, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:15P to Dulles South

“A CHRISTMAS STORY”- TOBY’S DINNER THEATRE – COLUMBIA, MD

It’s the holiday season in 1940’s Indiana and bespectacled Ralphie Parker is on a quest for the Holy Grail of
Christmas gifts! (You’ll shoot your eye out kid!) An infamous leg lamp, pink bunny PJ’s and a triple dog dare are
just a few of the distractions that stand between Ralphie and his Christmas wish. With a terrific score by Pasek and
Paul (Dear Evan Hansen, La La Land, The Greatest Showman) A Christmas Story, The Musical brings this
hilarious classic movie to life, LIVE on stage. Includes transportation, buffet lunch, gratuity and show. Limited to
28. Minimum walking. (This trip will be offered again in December)
146632-01
WED
Depart:
Return:

$71/member, $75/non-member
11/20
8:00A from Carver; 8:30A from old Leesburg Wal-Mart; 9:00A from Cascades
4:45P to Cascades, 5:15P to old Wal-Mart; 5:45P to Carver

HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
See description for 9/27 listing.
146610-03
$12/member, $16/non-member
THU
11/21
Depart:
9:00A from Cascades and 9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15 from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
3:45P to old Wal-Mart and 4:15P to Dulles South, 4:45 to Cascades
“1984”- GEORGE MASON CENTER, FAIRFAX, VA
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Aquila Theatre brings one of the great novels of the 20th Century to the stage—George Orwell’s
dystopian 1984—in a chilling and timely production. The cautionary tale is set in the super-state Oceania, a
totalitarian regime ruled by the “Party” and its leader, “Big Brother,” who employ the “Thought Police” to quell
individualism and independent thinking. Obedient rank-and-file Party member Winston Smith secretly hates the
repressive regime and dreams of a rebellion against Big Brother. He begins a forbidden relationship with Julia, a
fellow employee, and his life sets off in a dangerous direction. Published in 1949, 1984 examines the issues of
truth, nationalism, censorship, surveillance, privacy, and individualism. Aquila Theatre’s production
of 1984 provides a space to contemplate the value of individual thought. “Aquila’s productions are beautifully
spoken, dramatically revealing, and crystalline in effect” (The New Yorker). Show begins 8 PM. Includes ticket and
transportation.
146633-01
SAT
Depart:
Return:

Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
$53/member, $57/non-member
11/23
5:15P from Dulles South, 6:00P from old Wal-Mart, 6:30P from Cascades
11:00P to Cascades, 11:30 to old Walmart, 12:00A to Dulles South
2019/20 OVERNIGHT TRIPS

1000 ISLANDS, FINGERLAKES AND THE ADIRONDACK BALLOON FESTIVAL, September 19-26
From Castles and Hot Air Balloons to the Baseball Hall of Fame this trip has something for everyone! Enjoy 8 glorious days
exploring the 1000 Islands and Fingerlakes Region. You will enjoy the quaint charming towns and beautiful lakes. Tour
Saratoga Springs and cruise Lake George. Cruise through the enchanting channels of the 1000 Islands and disembark to
explore Boldt Castle. Immerse yourself in the history of Baseball at the National Baseball Hall of Fame. Visit the Harriet
Tubman House in Auburn NY and the Granger Homestead. There’s much more to this trip, see a flier for all of the details.
Extensive Walking. Limited to 52.
8 Days, 7 Nights
Trip Cost: Double Occupancy $2020/member $2065/non-member, Single Occupancy $2740/ member $2785/non
Trip # 946638-01
FALL & THE BEAUTIFUL SMOKEY MOUNTAINS & PIGEON FORGE, October 15-19
Sevier County TN, join us for a Dolly Parton, Back Roads Tour and learn why she loves “her home” and “her people”.
Experience a Hill and Hollers presentation of storytelling and songs. Tour the Great Smokey Mountain National Park with a
Special “Mountains and Moonshine Tour.” Enjoy both a Pirates Voyage Dinner Show and a Smokey Mountain Opry Show.
Have dinner in the Secret Dining Room at the Titanic Museum. Spend a day at Dollywood Theme Park, enjoying all its
shows and attractions. Come along and “fall in love with the Smoky Mountains.” See a flier for all the details. Extensive
Walking. Limited to 52.
5 Days, 4 Nights
Trip Cost: Double Occupancy $1288/member $1333/non-member, Single Occupancy $1660/ member $1705/non
Trip # 946639-01
AURORA EXPLORATION in MAJESTIC ICELAND, February 1-9, 2020
Spend 9 days on this amazing adventure to beautiful and unique Iceland where we’ll search for the Northern Lights! The
Northern Lights are only a small piece of this journey. Come along and explore the rugged mountains, fishing towns
volcano craters, hot springs, waterfalls, fjords, black lava beaches, glaciers, icebergs and the blue lagoon that make this
place a must see destination. See a flier for all of the details. Extensive walking. Possible uneven terrain. Limited to 40
9 Days, 8 Nights
Trip Cost: Double Occupancy $3700/member $3745/non-member-Single Occupancy $4300/ member $ 4345/non
Trip # 946641-01
BETTER IN THE BLUEGRASS, KENTUCKY & OHIO FEATURING THE ARK ENCOUNTER April 13-17
Kentucky has been a spiritual destination since the days of Colonial America, but is also a place of gangsters, whiskey
and horses. This trip features the Ark Encounter and The Creation Museum but will also include a Thoroughbred
Trail Tour and a tour of New Riff Distilling. On the Newport Gangster Tour you will explore the streets where the
Mob made their millions, gamblers lost their lives and ladies of the night earned their reputations .You’ll enjoy a
sightseeing riverboat dinner cruise and tour the Harriet Beecher Stowe House. There’s more, grab a flyer for
all the details. Includes, motor coach transportation, hotel accommodations for 4 nights, 4 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 dinners.
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All admissions. Extensive Walking. Limited to 52.
5 Days, 4 Nights
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $976/member $1021/non-member
Single Occupancy $1220/ member $1265/non-member.
Trip # 946642-01
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